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From the Principal
Safe and restful break
The Debutant Ball held on Wednesday night was a huge success. The Mayor of
Manningham and Jill Simpson were the presenters. Parents, carers, family members and
friends suddenly realised how grown up their child now a young adult had become. It is a
great credit to the partnership that exists between our families, students and the school
that such events can occur where our students have the opportunity to shine.
Heatherwood has a strong belief in its students and their ability to learn. There are occasions when
behaviours impact on student’s ability to learn. When this occurs we reinforce a strong belief in the student
but not in the behaviour. There are times when we ask members of our school community for support in
helping students not only understand and take responsibility for their behaviours but to see how it can be
improved. We appreciate your support in helping our students to grow.
Building update – progress has been very slow throughout this term and we still don’t have a date when we
can access the potential that the new facilities and resources will offer. As a result the administration staff
will continue to operate from the house for at least some of third term. I would to thank everyone, students,
staff and parents / carers for their patience while the works continue.
It is important that our students see how they are improving and learning. Asking questions such as “Tell me
something you did well today” or “Tell me something you did differently today” are positive ways of focusing
students on their own personal, academic or social growth.
I hope everyone has a safe and restful break and look forward to the events of term 3, whatever they may
be.

Paul Hills - Principal

Semester 1 Reports
As we move into the digital environment with reports for our families, we thank you for
your feedback and support. Please do not hesitate to call or send an email if you need
assistance, ask for Lesley Foster and I will help you.
The school has sent out letters detailing access to reports to all families. The letters include a web address,
username and a password, individualised for each family. In the case of separated families, a different
password has been sent. There is also a link to the login for reports on the Heatherwood web page under
Quick Links.
On behalf of the School Council, thank you to all families for supporting this new venture.
As we fast approach the end of the term, I thank all families for the continued support we receive from you.
The partnership we have is very valuable and enriches the opportunities for all students at Heatherwood.
Thankyou.

Lesley Foster – Assistant Principal
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
July
15/07 		Monday			Term 3 Starts
22/07 - 02/08

Monday - Friday		

Year 11 Work Experience

05/09 - 09/09

Monday - Friday		

Year 9 Camp: 15 Mile Creek

12/09 - 16/09

Monday - Friday		

Science Week

19/08 - 23/08

Monday - Friday		

SSG 					

August

25/08 - 30/08
Monday - Friday		
Selected Year 11/12 students outdoor Ed Camp
							Bogong and Falls Creek
25/08			Monday			USA Tour Starts
September
18/09			Wednesday			USA Tour Finish
20/09 		Friday				Term 3 End
							Finish at 1:50pm

STEAM

STEAM: A NASA Adventure - Information Evening
A reminder that the information evening for NASA’s Kennedy Space Centre Trip 2020 for current Year 9 and 10 students who have lodged an expression of interest will be held on

Wednesday July 31st 2019 @ 7pm in the school staff room
A notice has also been sent home
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SSG Information
Important Information for Families and Carers regarding SSG Bookings
The mid-year SSG meetings will take place during the week beginning Monday 19th
August (week 6 of term 3). Bookings can be made online via a computer, mobile phone
or tablet. This process will enable families to make instant bookings (with confirmation via email) and
alleviate the need for notes going to and from home and school
The timeline for SSG Bookings will be as follows:
1. An SSG information note will be distributed to all students on Monday 29th July
2. This note will provide the following information:
a. the website address for bookings
b. an “event code” to enter online so as to access the Heatherwood School SSG page
c. a simple 4-step set of instructions that guide you through the booking process (note: families/
carers must put in a verbal or written request to the classroom teacher if they want to see a
Specialist teacher)
d. instructions on how to change a booking
3. Bookings will open on the day that the note is distributed
4. Bookings will close at 9am on Monday 19th August, 2019
5. SSG meetings begin on the afternoon of Monday 19th August, 2019
When you receive the letter regarding the SSG bookings, please ensure that you read it carefully and keep
it for your reference.
Please note: Students will only be permitted to remain at school if you have a 3PM OR 3:20PM interview
time. Please let the office know if your child will be remaining at school. If we do not receive changes
to arrangements, students will be sent home via their normal travel arrangements.

PORTSEA CAMP
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
This is a reminder for parents in Years 11 and 12
that we need the expression of interest forms finalised for Portsea camp.
Camp dates are October 28- 30, 2019.
Please return your form if you haven’t done so already or
get in contact with your child’s teacher.
Thank you.
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DET-funded transport and the ndis
DET Supported school transport is provided to many of our students so they can travel to and from school.
Currently, supported school transport in Victoria is delivered by the state government. At Heatherwood
School, we access transport through the Crown and Quinces bus companies.

The Australian Government and state and territory governments have recently been working together to
understand how supported school transport could be provided through the National Disability Insurance
Scheme (NDIS) in the future. This process has involved consultation with families, transport providers,
schools, peak bodies and industry groups

The consultation received mixed views about the proposed model for DET supported school transport
being delivered under the NDIS, which has indicated that more work is needed to understand these views
further. While this additional work is undertaken, the current arrangements for DET supported school
transport will continue to be delivered by state and territory governments until 31 December 2023.

Warren Gaff – Assistant Principal

Work Experience Update
Students from Year 11 will be on work experience at a wide range of locations from 22nd
July (Monday) until 2nd Aug (Friday). We will be out and about in Coles, Woolworths,
Cafes and other retail stores throughout the Eastern Region. It is an exciting time as the
students explore what’s on offer in the world of work. A group of Year 12 students will
also be out, at the same time, at Yarra View Nursery. We wish all the students well, and
hope they have a successful, productive and happy work experience.

Robin Vierke
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The Yes Project
As part of the Yes Project, students from S2 asked for donations for the Salvation Army
in order to make hygiene kits for homeless people. On Tuesday the 5th of June Grace, Joy
and Lachlan from S2 delivered the toiletries to the Salvation Army in Doncaster East.
Melissa from the Salvation Army met us in the morning and gladly took the toiletries that
the Heatherwood community had donated. She was overwhelmed with the response
and very grateful for the contributions to their cause. Melissa told us that toiletries are
often the first thing people run out of because they need to spend their money on food first. It really
highlighted to our class the work that people like the Salvation Army do to help others.
The Salvation Army and the students in Year 11 would like to thank everyone who contributed to our
project.

Grace Eefting, Joy Pool, Lachlan Austen, Michael Malin - S2
Emma Collins – Senior School Teacher
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Senior Drama
Heatherwood School senior Drama students participated in the Drama Victoria
Theatre Festival. This festival invites students to self devise a play of some fifteen
minutes duration on a topic of significant social & political importance. The Drama
Students attended a day long seminar and Drama workshop with five mainstream
schools on the subject of the ‘Stolen generation’ at LaTtrobe University on Monday
April 29th. They now had five weeks to create a theatrical presentation on that subject. The
teachers were to guide, support and manage the process, all the creative decisions were made
by the students themselves.
The Heatherwood students were well advised on the subject as two girls in the team are proudly
of indigenous blood and genuinely felt a real passion for this appalling part of our history. After
five weeks of hard work the play they created was powerfully confronting but humorous and
engaging. Mr Walker asked for Mrs Piefke ( a proud indigenous mother) to watch the play at our
last rehearsal and make sure we weren’t going too far. She loved the student’s work and the way
it had been done by the students themselves.
At the festival the students performed brilliantly and overwhelmed a couple of prestigious private
schools who had earlier questioned why a “special” school was allowed into the festival. We
received the following awards:
· Most entertaining play
· Best response to the stimulus material
· Best performance (Chantell Nicholls)
· Most Novel performance ( Naomi Skinner – snuggles the cat)
· Bravest Performance Torren Pinkerton ( Snobby girl)

Tony Walker - Proud Drama Teacher
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State Cross Country &
Australian Basketball Team
Dan Milone (Senior school) and Emily Shiell (Junior school) represented Heatherwood at
the recent Victorian All School Cross Country Championships.
Dan won gold in a time of 10 min 16 seconds! Dan has also been selected to represent Australia in
athletics at the up coming Global Games in Brisbane and his fitness and training was evident on the day
with a dominant performance.
Emily placed 4th with a time of 24 minutes and 22 seconds. Emily is a future star for Heatherwood with her
attitude and desire to be the best she can be.
Rachael Potter (Senior School) attended the Australian Institute of Sport for the final selection camp for
the Australian 3x3 Women’s Basketball team that will be competing at the Global Games in Brisbane this
October. Also in attendance at the camp were ex Heatherwood School Captains – Kate Leckenby and
Kaite Papworth. Good Luck Ladies!

Jo Larkin – PE Teacher
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Year 7 Camp - Philip ISLAND
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J4 Camp Reflection
I enjoyed the penguin parade. Vincent Nizeti-Panebianco.
I enjoyed having lunch at camp with my friends. Riley Sharkey.
I enjoyed making new friends at camp. Chiara Kenos.
I enjoyed making new friends and participating in camp activities. Daisy Vernon.
I enjoyed the low ropes activities on camp. Caitlin Fraser.
I enjoyed the penguin parade and the beach walk. Will Blease.

Ken Igba - J4 Teacher
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Food
Technology
Breakfast, lunch, snacks, quick meals
– students have been developing the
skills they need to be able to prepare
food for themselves and others; all with an emphasis
on healthy eating choices.
Knowledge and skills that they will be using every
day for the rest of their lives. Knowledge that will
help to determine their level of health now and in
the future.
It is important that they are encouraged to practise
these skills in the kitchen at home and the holidays
are a great time for them to do this.
If you are unsure how you can encourage your son /
daughter to help in the kitchen at home, some ideas
are listed below.
Making their own breakfast / lunch
Spreading toast and sandwiches
Making a hot drink / making toast
Peeling vegetables
Cutting / slicing /chopping / shredding / grating etc
Collecting and measuring ingredients
Finding a recipe / reading and following recipes
Stirring / mixing / baking etc
Setting / clearing the table
Filling / emptying dishwasher
Washing / drying dishes / wiping benches / sweeping
floor
You may be surprised to see how capable they are
and as their skills and confidence improve it is most
rewarding to be able to share their success in the
kitchen.

Lynette Penrose
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J8 J9 Outdoor education
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Melbourne Sports & Aquatic Centre
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SRC

SRC INITIATIVES: Heatherwood SRC have been looking at local charities to give
students an opportunity to help out and volunteer in their communities. Currently, we
have a number of students that already volunteer in their communities but the goal
of Heatherwood SRC is to find charities such as ADRA and give more students the
opportunity to be involved in this worthwhile work.
RYAN SMITH VISIT: On Wednesday 17th July Mr. Ryan Smith MP. Will be visiting Heatherwood. He
will be introduced to our new Junior representatives and Presidents and Vice Presidents. Ryan will be
talking about leadership and helping your local communities.
JUVENILE DIABETES FUNDRAISER: Thank you to everyone that supported the free dress day on
Friday 21st June. We collected $257.75. Funds collected will go into valuable research.
Thank you to everyone in the Heatherwood community for all of your help and support in term two.
Lynda Den Elzen - SRC Teacher

ART
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There’s Drama in the Kitchen
On Thursday 20th of June the Hospitality Students hosted a lunch for 10 lucky staff members. The
students cooked for and set up a restaurant in the drama room. As part of the assessment process the
students developed the menu and invitations. Our students served a 2 course meal in record time (30
minutes), as well as completing simulated wine service. Some of the requirements they had to follow
where timelines in the kitchen, organising “cover nos”, mise en place, a la carte table setting, and this all
had to be done with a smile on their faces. Here is a snap shot of the outcome from the sensational day.
As you know it takes a village to raise a child, in this case it took many different staff members to help us
organise this event. We would like to thank the following people, Tony Walker for organising the Drama
Room to be available for us. Fred for taking the amazing photos, Millie Morse for playing her guitar,
Sarah Dent for keeping order in the kitchen. And also Liza, Howin and Elizabeth.
Congratulations to our 2019 Hospitality Students.

Danielle DiCosmo - Hospitality
Some of the feed we receive where:
“The experience was such a pleasant one. They layout of the table, the table service and the food all
did you proud and I saw you all in a different but very mature “professional” light.”
Jan Emery – RTO Co ordinator
“I had a lovely time and the food was delicious, you pushed me out of my comfort zone and I
appreciated it.” “I was impressed with our table service and how far you have all come with your
presentation”.
Jo Larkin – Senior School Teacher
“Thank you so much for inviting me to such a professional and impressive lunch. Every single
one of you held yourselves so beautifully.” “Everything was spot on and the food and drinks were
absolutely delicious”.
Tammy Gaunt – Administration support
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ICT > Should I Post IT?
Year 9 students have been exploring Digital Citizenship this term, including ways that we
can promote positive online behaviours and protect our own reputation.
Students came up with a list of what they think should be considered before anyone posts
content online and created posters to spread the message to the school community.
Part of this project was thinking about effective visual communication, including use of space, colour,
clear text and images to capture attention and get the message across.

Michael Benne – Digital Technologies

SHOULD I POST IT?
Is it bullying?
Is it illegal?
Do you have consent?

Is it personal?
It is sexist? violent? racist?
Homophobic?
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SHOULD I POST IT?
Would you want your grandma to see

Is it sexual ? Racist? Violent? Coarse
language ? Sexist ? Homophobic

Does it contain personal information?

Is it bullying or harming others ? Is it
untruthful ?

Do your have the person’s consent?

Could you or someone else get in trouble?
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